Photographer:
New York Times, Smart Robotic Baby
T Style, Roman and William Garden
New York Times, Truth Is Local installations
New York Magazine, Governors Island travel story
Domino Magazine, Malika Leiper and Stephen Burks
Surface Magazine, Nicolas Party and Jamian Juliano-Villani profile
Vanity Fair, Elettra Rossellini Wiedemann profile
Vanity Fair, Kate Young profile
Wall Street Journal, Hop on the Ferry travel story
Esquire, The Things That Carried Him
Dwell, Toronto Courtyard House
Teen Vogue, various stories, this and this
Aesop, Stores in North America
Glossier, Miami pop up
Glossier, Miami in The Cut

Writer and Photographer:
Quartz article and photos on Girls Leading Climate Movement
Savuer article and photos on Alice Jun of Hana Makgeolli

K-Pod:
Korean American Story.org Website
Korean American Story.org YouTube

RISD Zero Waste:
Risd Zero Waste Alumni Affinity Group, co founder

Artist Profile:
Booooooom! Profile on Twelves series
Capture Photo Festival billboards of Boys With Long Hair series
New York Times, Young Jong Portraits
Time Magazine, profile on Sleep portraits

Personal profiles:
Cup of Jo, A Week of Outfits
Health Magazine, Embracing Gray
The Universal Asian, POV